
The PPG Design Challenge Awards, sponsored by glassmaker PPG
Industries, showed how glass can provide vehicles with
differentiation and add utility, style, luxury, comfort and convenience.
Three students from Detroit’s College for Creative Studies won
prizes for their vision of a vehicle for the year 2008.
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The winning design of Shane Lindsay,
of New Lennox, Illinois, United States
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Second prize
was taken by
Takahiko
Suginoshita,
from Tokyo,
Japan

n 8 January 2003, the awards of
the PPG Design Challenge competition
were given at the North American

International Auto Show in Detroit, Michigan,
United States. Ernest Hahn, Vice President of Auto-
motive Glass for PPG Industries - the Pitts-
burgh-based glassmaker that sponsors the com-
petition - presented trophies to the creators of the
winning entries for their  interpretations of how
glass could enhance vehicles in 2008.

COMPETITION CONCEPT
The competition concept was based on

“Charles”, a targeted consumer defined by
US, California-based marketing company J.D.
Power and Associates. “Charles” is an afflu-
ent white-collar worker, between 45 and 49 years
old, living in Thousand Oaks, California, 
United States. He is a husband and a father, and
needs flexibility in a vehicle that can be used
to develop business, including entertaining
clients, and for hauling materials.

The competition was held for students of
Detroit’s College for Creative Studies. To
provide them with the necessary technical
knowledge, experts from PPG Industries sup-
plied them with information about auto glass
manufacturing, design and development. 

Two representatives of J.D. Power and
Associates - Amy McFarren, Senior Manager,
and Kelly Petrous, Consultant - also spoke to
them about the project.

The 15 submitted concepts were then judged
on appropriateness and creativity, the stu-
dents’ sketch work and idea generation, and the
professionalism of their presentation. 

The judges were all alumni of the College for
Creative Studies. They were Mark Allen, Man-
ager of Jeep Studio, Daimler Chrysler; Jim
Fleming, Senior Creative Designer, Truck Brand
Character Center, General Motors; and Lorene
Boettcher, Global Manager of Design and Colour
Marketing, Automotive Coatings, PPG.

The designers of the three winning entries
were awarded scholarships of US$1,500,
US$ 1,000 and US$ 500. 

FIRST PLACE
First place in the PPG Design Challenge

Awards for 2002 went to Shane Lindsay, 24, of
New Lenox, Illinois, United States. Glass fea-
tured in his design for a luxury four-seat pick-
up truck is used to enhance visibility and aes-
thetics. An expansive windscreen gives the
driver and front-seat passenger of his truck an
unobstructed view of the road ahead. The
glass starts at the roofline, then bends down
and covers the headlights, unifying the front
end with the rest of the vehicle, while keep-
ing the headlights unobtrusive when not lit. 

The front side door glass was described by
Lindsay as “exaggerated”. It drops to around
waist-height on a seated passenger to provide
visibility and a bright interior.

Two sunroofs run the length of the roof, on
both sides of an exposed frame. 

The sunroofs are designed to retract toward
the centre of the roof panel to provide a sense
of openness. Stacked organic light emitting
devices are located on the back window and
rear side-door windows.

For a theoretical owner like a construction
company executive, the back window could
display electronic images such as blueprints, while
the side windows could exhibit a company
logo during the day, but be clear at night.

SECOND PLACE
Takahiko Suginoshita, 22, of Tokyo, Japan,

placed second. He submitted a design for a
crossover vehicle combining elements of a
minivan, coupe and sport-utility vehicle.

The roof has a central bar between two rows
of panels that incorporate “new glass technol-



138 bling that of art glass, so passengers will see a
pattern over them.

The glazing of the back window has an
embedded crystal display that enables it to
become opaque at the touch of a button. The seats
can be turned to face the back window, and
glass tables can be pulled out of a central con-
sole to create a mobile conference room, with
the back window acting as an opaque screen for
showing visuals during a presentation. Glass
accents, outside and inside, “visually lighten the
mass” or provide lighting opportunities.

PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS
PPG Industries is a global supplier of automotive

glass for original equipment and market seg-
ment leader in North America. It has been an offi-
cial sponsor of the North American
International Auto Show for nine years.

The College for Creative Studies is a private
four-year college offering bachelor of fine arts
degrees in animation and digital media, com-
munication design, crafts, fine arts, illustration,
industrial design, interior design and photogra-
phy. It has one of the world’s most recognized pro-
grammes in transportation design and claims
to place more graduates in automotive design than
any other school. It is located in Detroit’s Cul-
tural Center. J.D. Power and Associates, based
in California, United States, is a global mar-
keting information services firm.It provides mar-
ket research, forecasting, consulting, training
and customer satisfaction studies. For its annu-
al quality and satisfaction measurements, it gath-
ers the responses of millions of consumers.  ■

ogy” of high polymer crystal between two lay-
ers of glass. The glazing is intended to function
in three ways:
1. in daytime, the glass is frosted to provide

moderate interior brightness while block-
ing visibility;

2. electric current can be applied to the gla-
zing, resulting in the high polymer crystals
lining up so that the glass becomes
transparent; and

3. the glass panels can be moved along the
centre bar and stacked in storage space at the
rear of the vehicle to create the open-air,
outdoor feel of a convertible.
An unusual bubble-shaped windscreen pro-

vides maximum visibility and interior bright-
ness, while adding aesthetic interest and dif-
ferentiating the vehicle.

THIRD PLACE
Daniel Bohman, 24, of Fairfax, Virginia,

United States, designed a crossover between a
sport-utility vehicle and a station wagon. Two tri-
angular glass sunroofs above the driver and
front-seat passenger, and one at the rear of the roof,
add light and dramatic interest. “Let’s change the
way we think of a sunroof,” said Bohman.
“Instead of a rectangular element over the front
two seats, why not a sleekly-shaped window
over each... and one for the rear? The glass can
slide to the middle for an open-air feeling.”

Bohman envisages the sunroof glazing as
“museum quality” with “Old World sophisti-
cation” - “very elegant and airy”. It is designed
with varied colours and custom etching, resem-

Third prize,
won by Daniel
Bohman,
Fairfax,
Virginia,
United States


